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18 

Perfect Verbs 

You will be able to— 
 

 1. recognize and write the perfect active indicative paradigms, 
 2. recognize pluperfect active indicative paradigms, 
 3. know the perfect stem forms of some of the major verbs learned in previous 

lessons, 
 4. translate perfect and pluperfect indicative forms, 
 5. gain more practice in translating and working with Greek, 
 6. master ten more high-frequency vocabulary words, and 
 7. memorize Mat. 6:13a in Greek. 

Introduction and Translation 
The perfect tense form is used by an author to portray an action as a state of being 

often frontgrounding the action, singling out the action for special attention.  Porter 
points out that the perfect may refer to past events and be translated like an aorist (e.g. Jn. 
12:40 “he blinded their eyes”), a present (Jn. 12:23 “the hour is come”) and rarely even as 
a future (1 Jn. 2:5 “the love of God will be completed”).  There are also 
omnitemporal/gnomic and timeless uses as well (1 Jn. 4:12 “no one has ever seen God”) 
and iterative uses (Jn. 16:23 “these things I have repeatedly spoken to you”) (Porter, 
Idioms, 40f).  The diversity of meanings will be narrowed down based on the lexical 
meaning of a particular verb or by contextual indicators.  For now we will translate it 
with the simple helping verb “have” but realize that its base meaning is frontgrounding a 
state of affairs.   

Perfect Formation 
The perfect is the last Greek tense to be learned. It is formed by attaching both a prefix 

and a suffix to the perfect active stem. The perfect suffix is ka, while the perfect prefix is 
derived by reduplication of the initial consonant. 

 
Reduplication Stem Perfect 

connective 
Pronominal 
ending 

Perfect tense 
form 

le + lu + ka +  te = lelu<kate 
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Reduplication Patterns 
Consonantal reduplication: When a verb begins with a consonant, the consonant is 

doubled and attached to the front of a word with a connecting epsilon (le + luka). 
 
Exceptions: f, x, or q 

 
If the initial consonant of the verb is f, x, or q, the reduplicated consonant will be p 

(for f), k (for x), or t (for q). See Mounce, Basics, 222. 
 

fanero<w becomes pefane<rwka (I have shown) 
xari<zomai becomes kexa<rismai (I have given freely) 
qerapeu<w becomes teqera<peumai ( I have been healed) 

 
Vocalic reduplication: When a verb begins with a vowel or diphthong, the vowel is 

lengthened: e]lpi<zw becomes h@lpika and ai]te<w becomes ^@thka. 
Doubled consonant or r: If a word begins with two consonants or a rho, an epsilon is 

usually added instead of reduplication: ginw<skw (stem gnw-) becomes e@gnwka. 
Compound verbs: The reduplicated form comes between the verb and the initial 

preposition: a]poste<llw becomes a]pe<stalka. 

Adding Perfect Kappa 
Contract verbs lengthen their final stem vowel preceding the perfect k ending: 

a]gapa<w becomes h]ga<phka. 
If a verb stem ends in t, d, or q, the consonant is dropped when the perfect k is added: 

e]lpi<zw (stem e]lpid-) becomes h@lpika. 
The middle/passives reduplicate on the front end but do not add the ka suffix on the 

back end. 
 

Perfect Active Indicative of lu<w 
 Singular  Plural  
1. le<luka I have loosed  lelu<kamen We have loosed 
2. le<lukaj You have loosed lelu<kate You have loosed 
3. le<luke(n) He/she/it has loosed lelu<kasi(n) They have loosed 

 
Note that the active endings are used: –, j, e, men, te, si(n). The first singular drops 

the n, and the third plural goes to si(n). 
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Perfect Middle/Passive Indicative of lu<w 
 Singular Plural 
1. le<lumai I have been loosed lelu<meqa We have been loosed 
2. le<lusai You have been 

loosed 
le<lusqe You have been loosed 

3. le<lutai He/she/it has been 
loosed 

le<luntai They have been loosed 

 
Translate perfect middle/passives as passive unless the particular verb or context 

dictates otherwise. Middles will, as normal, be understood as emphasizing the subject’s 
participation in the action of the verb and translated active or for the subject’s benefit 
(have loosed [for himself]).  There is no ka suffix. Primary endings are added directly, 
with no theme vowel (e, o) and “lemoners” drop their consonant as the ending is added.  
The contract verbs will lengthen their stem vowel and other consonantal ending verbs 
will make various consonantal shifts: 

 
mai, sai, tai, meqa, sqe, ntai 
se<s&smai, se<s&sai, se<s&stai . . . (from sw<zw) 
ke<krimai, ke<krisai, ke<kritai (from kri<nw) 
pefi<lhmai, pefi<lhsai< pefilhtai... (from file<w) 
ge<grammai, ge<grayai, gegraptai (from gra<fw) 

Second Perfect 
A few verbs do not take the ka perfect tense marker but still follow the reduplication 

pattern. Mounce (Basics, 224) notes four common second perfect verbs, to which a fifth 
can be added: 

 
a]kou<w becomes a]kh<koa 
gi<nomai becomes ge<gona 
gra<fw becomes ge<grafa 
e@rxomai becomes e]lh<luqa 
lamba<nw becomes ei@lhfa 

 
Second Perfect Middle/Passive add the endings directly onto the base form without an 

intervening ka (Stevens, New Testament Greek, 255). 
 

e@gnwsmai, e@gnwsai, e@gnwstai . . . = I have been known (ginw<skw) (for the 
second person singular, the doubled sigma reduces to a single sigma for 
euphonic purposes). 
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Oi#da 

oi#da is an odd verb that is a perfect but translated as a present. You should be aware of 
its irregular form. Mathewson insightfully proffers that it retains its perfect aspect. 

 
1. oi#da I know oi@damen we know 
2. oi#daj you know oi@date you know 
3. oi#de(n) he/she/it knows oi@dasi(n) they know 

Pluperfect Paradigm—Augmented Perfect 
Pluperfect tense is rare and expresses action completed in the past with a terminated 

effect some time in the past. The pluperfect is formed by adding an augment to the 
perfect form and using the suffixes illustrated below. Some pluperfects, however, do not 
add an augment (Mk. 14:44). 

 
1. e]lelu<kein I had loosed e]lelu<keimen we had loosed 
2. e]lelu<keij you had loosed e]lelu<keite you had loosed 
3. e]lelu<kei he/she/it had loosed e]lelu<keisan they had loosed 

 
In its form, you can think of the pluperfect as an augmented perfect. The ei connecting 

diphthong also can trigger you to think of the pluperfect. 

Principal Parts 
For Greek verbs there are six principal parts from which the paradigms are built. You 

now know how all the parts function. When you look verbs up in the lexicon, these six 
principal parts will be listed: 

 
Present Future Aorist Active 
a]gapa<w a]gaph<sw h]ga<phsa 

 
Perfect Active Perfect Mid/Pass Aorist Passive 
h]ga<phka h]ga<phmai h]gaph<qhn 

 
 Chant Perfect Active Indicative (RAI) Verb 
 
 le<luka  --,  -j,  -e,       -men,  -te,  -si 
 
 Chant Perfect Middle/Passive Indicative (RM/PI) Verb 
 
 le<lumai  -sai, -tai,      -meqa,  -sqe, -ntai 
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Perfect Indicative Verb Stems 
Present Active Perfect Active Perfect Mid/Pass  
a]gapa<w h]ga<phka h]ga<phmai I love 
a]kou<w a]kh<koa — I hear 
a]poste<llw a]pe<stalka a]pe<stalmai I send 
ba<llw be<blhka be<blhmai I throw 
gi<nomai ge<gona gege<nhmai I become 
ginw<skw e@gnwka e@gnwsmai I know 
gra<fw ge<grafa ge<grammai I write 
e@rxomai e]lh<luqa — I come 
eu[ri<skw eu!rhka — I find 
e@xw e@sxhka — I have 
kale<w ke<klhka ke<klhmai I call 
kri<nw ke<krika ke<krimai I judge 
lale<w lela<lhka lela<lhmai I speak 
lamba<nw ei@lhfa — I take, receive 
le<gw ei@rhka ei@rhmai I say 
me<nw meme<nhka — I remain 
o[ra<w e[w<raka — I see 
pisteu<w pepi<steuka pepi<steumai I believe 
poie<w pepoi<hka pepoi<hmai I do, make 
poreu<omai — pepo<reumai I go 
s&<zw se<swka se<s&smai I save 

 

Translation Examples 
!O h#n a]p ] a]rxh?j, o! a]khko<amen, o! e[wra<kamen 
What was from the beginning, which we have heard, which we have seen (1 Jn. 1:1) 
 
le<gei au]t&?, Nai>, ku<rie, e]gw> pepi<steuka o!ti su> ei# o[ Xristo<j. 
She said to him, “Yes, Lord, I have believed that you are the Christ” (Jn. 11:27). 

(The perfects here refer to present states and may be translated present:  “I 
believe”) 

 
kai> h[mei?j pepisteu<kamen kai> e]gnw<kamen o!ti su< ei# o[ a!gioj tou? qeou?. 
And we have believed and have known that you are the holy one of God (Jn. 6:69). 

(Likewise these refer to present states so may be translated present: “We 
believe and know that...”) 
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Vocabulary 

genna<w I beget (97) 
dikaiosu<nh, -hj, h[ righteousness (92) 
e]a<n if, when (351) 
ei]rh<nh, -hj, h[ peace (92) 
oi#da I know (318) 
oi]ki<a, -aj, h[ house (93) 
o[ra<w I see (454) 
peripate<w I walk, live (95) 
pw?j how (103) 
fobe<omai I fear (95) 

Memory Verse: Mat. 6:12b-13a 
w[j kai> h[mei?j a]fh<kamen toi?j  o]feile<taij h[mw?n: 
as also we we forgave the debtors our; 

 
kai> mh> ei]sene<gk^j h[ma?j ei]j peirasmo<n, 
and not (you) lead us  into temptation, 


